
GRAND RIBBON SALE
Saturday mwnlmr we wm placw Bull

n sain a rompl"'" line of boary. vard
extra wide Tsffeta RibhoTis A
worth ttc per yr. at lfQ

from
AIM limit! quantity of 7k on

GREAT SALE of LADIES' GLOVES
SEE BIXTETCVTH STREET WHDOW DISPLAY.

Th entire orpin stock of m prominent glor Importer be placed
on Saturday

AT LESfl MANUFACTURER'S COST.
Thrv come In real lamb sund fine

to 8. Urrat aMtortment of newest shades for spring
In tegular np to $2.00. Your choice Hatarday,
t 09o

Jfow la the time to btry your gloves for Kaster.
.Hatched bargain opportunity.
SILK OR LISLE OLOVEH. 25o-- To make

this glove sain of greater Interest ws
havs Included one lot of Silk and Lisle
Gloves, In black, whits and all color,
with two tares claspa and doubla finger
Hps. rrrulir COo VALUB youra
ihsy last Saturday, at, 2SOpair.
Tho quantity Is limited, so coma early.

great

will
sole

way

Spec'"s'feof Ladies Muslin Underwear
Merer before In the history of the department have we been able

show such remarkable values In high grade rndenuusUna. The variety
styles la almost unlimited.
LADIES' SKIRTS With deep flounces.

embroidered or lace and Insertion, several
rows of pin tucks around bottom of
rklrt. The workmanship la of tha best
and they're made extra long and full.
worth up to 12.60, sale price, tlMs
$1.60 and.

LAIHE8' CHEMISE In the new French
styles, beautifully trimmed, would sell
regularly up to sale price QU(,
Saturdsy :;o

Concert
All Dty Sheet Music Sale

This is certainly the lowest price popular sheet music has ever been sold
at. All mail orders will be promptly filled. Add 1 cent extra per copy for
postage. Don't, let this great opportunity pass you by. Positively everything
will be placed on sale Saturday.

VOCAL HITS.
Moon, Dear; My Irish Molly O; Tou Can't

Ouess Who Flirted Wltn Me; cneyeimo;
fcpoon Time; Have Tou Seen My Henry
Brovn? Drummers' Bong (Ham Tree);
Jessamine; My Hindoo Man; In tne Village
by ths Bea; Why Don't You Try? What
Has tho Night Time to Do With ths Girl?
It's the Same Old Olrl; My Irish Daisy;
Moonlight; Shade of the Old Apple Tree;
Only When tho Mocking irds Are
Singing In the Wlldwood: On a Crooodlle;
On an Automobile Honeymoon (Ham Tree);
Ths Little House that Love Built; Sym- -

athy; Bright Eyes. Goodbye; I lve
ou all the Time. ooodDye; Maggie

Doyle; A Little Class of One; I Don t Care
(.from The Bambo Olrl); She s Just a Little
Different (from Mayor of Tokio); I Like
Tou (Mavorof Toklo); Will You Love Ms In
December as You Did In MayT Listen to
the Big Brass Hand; I Can't Do the Sum
t Babes In Toyland); Message of ths Ylolet
(Ptinoe of Pllsenl: Quit, Quit, Quit; Good-
bye, Old Manhattan Isle (from Ham Tree).

INSTRUMENTAL.
Wedding of the Winds; Silver heels' The

Glggler; Meditation; Soko; Chicken Chow-
der; Bashful Bachelor; Wllhelralna Walts:
Kyea of the Soul; Happy Heine; Santtoi
(new march); Moonlight; Regimental
Laughters (march by composer of Tha

The Meat Saving Section
Country Dressed Chickens 11Va"
Pork Loin .10c
Leaf Lard, 13 lbs. for $1.00
Shoulder Roast ...7.C

HAYDEKI BROS,
BEFORE TIIE PEOPLE'S BAR

SPSBSnssasBBaB

Pan Cupid Weeps While Mrs. Adkini
Preuej Colt Against Husband.

PRISONER PLEADS NOT GUILTY TO CHARGE

Tthetlr Story of Woman Who Spent
Fortaae of Her First Spoase

on Man She Now De.

With a last year's rain check in one
hand and a base ball schedule In the other
hand Daniel Cupid occupied a seat on the
mourner's bench before the people's bar
Firday morning. The little fellow's lachry-
mal glands were weeping copiously because
Mr.' and Mrs. Fred Adkins bad corns to
the parting of the ways in their marital
tinerary. And while the husband and wife

were glancing down the long vistas of
married 'life, with the deputy county at-
torney holding a complaint against the
former. Muster Cupid drew a long bow
and threw his rain check away. Tho Ad- -
UlM. MmKI... Jt ,

over the bar, which had previously been
brightened up by the warm sunshine of an
early tprlng day.

Fred Adkins, a stalwart son of the world,
with, a police record none too good, was ar-
rested Thursday on the charge of wife
abandonment, the complaint having been
nied by his wife, Alice M. When arraigned
In police court Adkins pleaded not guilty
and secured his hearing for Monday morn-
ing. ,He was held to appear In the sum of
$1,000. .

Mrs. 'Adkins told a pathetic story of mis-
placed confidence and a reckless expendi-
ture of her first husband's fortune. The
woman, who Is a prepossessing blonde of
the Gibson type, said she first met Adkins
at Ashland four years ago, wheu she owned
$40 acres of farm land, and the man ap-
peared In the role of s life Insurance agent.
8he was then Mrs. Duff. The day Adkins
called to Insure her life was a very col.l
one. She Invited the man In and prepared
for lilin a cup of tea. In the course of
conversation she confided to Adkins her
lonely estate and her longing for another

Pi iIwf

la shops whet wonV ft
usuhifi, style aud 6

aisclud laden rv r f J

IrVrf0iGHIRTS
J""" a placa, They

pleas the dealer and saliafy tba
la wiuts sad colur-- U Ubaet
l.OO AND t.2S

CLUETT. PEABODY At CO.
w ims m osim at tae wn4

Ribbon a per 35c
lot of Plain and Fancy

Plhboaa. In all widths. Wash
Taffeta from I til U, fancies

U to 40 on aala at C.price Saturday yard

and

whils

fl.M,

You;

1.00 COPYRIGHT BOOKS

39c
Tbia lot include

' all tha copy-
right book of tha moat popular
authors coma In Saturday and
look om tho list of titles do
not forget tha price 3Qc

THAW
French suedes. In ail ixea from BH

wer. and are worth

49c
Pont neglect this un- -

LADIES' MOU9QUETA1RE GLOVES
Ths most popular glove of tho season, Is
carried In ail button lengths and newest
shades, 12, It and length . In
silk with relnforood finger tips, ye
all colors, at, rair, $l.tt and iOC

MOUSQUETAIRB O LOVES. In Rued or
Olaoe, all lengths and colors, bast glovs
on ths market, perfect fit, guar- - O Rflanteed. prices $S.M down to O"

LADIES' GOWN'S Made long and full,
prettily trimmed, well made, worth fully
double our sale prices, sc, 75c - 5(Jg

LA DI ES: ' CORSKt'cOVEP 8 AND DRAW-ER- 3
Nicely trimmed and well made,

worth double, at 39c , 25c' " ' ' '
LA D I E8; ALL-WOO- L UNIO X SUITS

Worth regularly up to $3.00. In order to
clean up the lot Saturday, (
at. , s.crvr

Ask to Hart Your

Fivoritts Pltyti

Gondolier); Bo-Pe- ep (new Intermezzo); Lady
utugnier; nance or tne urowni's, kmRldtnghood Waltaes; Foolishness (new
march and two-step- ); Heartsease Waltzes;
Fighting the Flames; Frolic of Brownies;
Roes fceaves; Yankee Girl; Bouncing Betty;
Love is King Waltzes; Lifs In Camp
(march), and many others too numerous to
mention.

Only 8lc Each 25c
for

.

Pieces below mentioned will be placed on
sale at only sc each:

Melody In F; Tarn O'Bhanter; - Home
Sweet Home (variations); Flower Song:
Con Amor; Valse Bleue; Heather Rose;
Good Evening; Remember Me; II Trove-tor- e;

Anvil Chorus; Thine Own; Frolic of
tha Frogs; The Palms; Maiden's Prayer;
dpiing Song; Kustlo Danoe; Silvery Waves
And a great many others.

Only 5c Each
In ordering by mall always put down

names of second choloe pieces. In case we
should run short of others, to save time in
filling your order.

All teachers and scholars should take ad-
vantage of this.

Round Steak, 8Hcf
Boiling Beef. . :.2y4o
Veal Roast. . . . 6y4o
Whole Georgia Cod Fish..8y4c

life companion, one who would defend her
fireside and one who would strike out Ms
strong, right arm for her. Adkins Is a
Hercules In makeup. He soon hung his hat
up In the kitchen and asked the woman
If there might be a minister within seven
miles. The knot was tied and Adkins quit
the Insurance business. Ashland life soon
palled on Adkins. who loved tho cityvllfe
with Its table d'hotes and a la cartes.
Mrs. Adkins sold her fine farm for $15,000.

Tho Adklnses moved to Marshalltown, la.,
where they started a restaurant, with un-

certain success. Then Adkins went on the
road for a packing house. The wife said
Friday morning she had not seen the man
since last September. Mrs. . Adkins de-

clared she, spent all of the $15,009 on Adkins
because she loved him so.

Before she married Adkins the woman
lived for . seventeen years in Lincoln and
nine years at Ashland. Her first husband
was a well-to-d- o farmer. Adkins and his
brother were ordered out of town by the
Omaha police last fall. The brother,
Charles Adkins, Is now being held by the
police on the charge of being a suspicious
character. The Adkins gave their address
as 802 Georgia avenue.

William Nightingale of 1520 Ames avenue,
declared In police court Friday morning
that he lost his hold on the water wagon
and fell to the ground with a thud. The
prisoner was sentenced ten days by the
police judge.

During January Nightingale was ' sen-
tenced thirty days In the police court
After having served a few days in the
county Jail the man signed a statement
In the presence of Chief of Police Donahue,
promising to abstain from intoxicants for
one year and to conduct himself during
that time as an orderly cltlsen. On the
strength of that statement Nightingale
was released from Jail and assigned seat
No. 62,245 on the water wagon. But on
Thursday afternoon, while the wagon was
going over the rough pavement on Harney
street, near Twelfth, Nightingale slipped
to the ground.

PERMIT FOR BIG ELEVATOR

Balldlaa; License for Mlllloa-nash- el

Plant Is Granted by
the City.

A prmit was iKsued Friday afternoon for
the construction of the

elevator at Twenty-eight- h and Spring
streets on the grounds of the Terminal
company. This building Is to have a ca-
pacity of 1.000,000 bushels of grain and is
to be U feet high. (4 feet wide and 213
feet long. The cost Is to be $100,000. The
work on this building will be done by the
elevator company under the supervision of
Its superintendent of construction.

SHOOP G0ESIN NEXT WEEK
Sew f'onrt Hoase Sanerla tend vat Has

Many AnpUcatl.as f.r Post,
ttons I nder Hint.

Nxt Monday a change will be made in
the office of superintendent of the court
houhe, AV. H. Choop succeeding Joe Mc-
Caffrey, the present Incumbent. Mr. Phoop
visited the court house Friday and in-

spected the building preparatory to taking
charge of It. Already several applications
have been made for positions on tha force
of janitors by persons anticipating a ehango
under the new superintendent.
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BHAUTIFVIi SILK MOIRE SUITS FOR LRSS THAN COST OK MATERIAL.
A manufacturer's entire slock of beautiful silk moire suits 375 of. them In the

blacks, greens, grays, blues, onions, whites and many other shades;
suits that would sell regularly at 918.30, greatest bargains ever offered, at . . .

CHARMING NEW SUITS. In
fine Voiles. Knllennes nd
Panamas, all samples, direct
copies of highest class im-
ported models, very special
values, at. 175.00. J50.00, S400,

dw:..'0;00 25.00
122.60 STRINO SUITS at 14.90-T- bo

most beautiful collection
of spring suits ever offered ut
so small a price, all the new
colorings and matarlala, with
Eton Blouse or Pony UflJackets, choice

tli.00 COVERT COATS AT
800 new Covert Coats, made

of ths best quality Dublin
Coverts, exceptional bargains,
at.
choice V.iJ

Big
Women's $3.00 and :1.30 values in vlrl

dozen of the celebrated f3.R0 ILTRA
Women's UNION stamped Shoes, In both

lace and blurher cut $2.60 O
values S.UU

The Crosjett $3,110 and $2.50 UNION
STAMP Shoes for men are the best
vnlties In Omaha today $3.50 O Sf)
ami

Women's patent colt blucher or button.

Newest Corset Models
The very best and most populai

makes. In aU the newest styles, ar
here. Our expert corsetier will guar
antee a perfect fit.

NONLACING DIP HIP GIRDLE, with
hose supporters attached side and a nn
front speclsl at. w

A FULL LINE OF KABO CORSETS Long
hip models, with garters attached, In ba- -

tlstes and heavier materials 1.00prices lrom $2.60 down to
SHORT HIP CORSETS. In fancy broche,

pink and white or blue and white, great
snap, worth $2.00, Saturday fCrat w --r

76c Corsets, In pink, blue or white fancy
mercerised materials splendid AQcbargains at m w

Drug Dept. Specials
Cold Cream 10c
Skin Food 15c
Bath Hweet 15c
Violet ' Talcum 5c
Williams' Shaving Soap gg
Glycerins Soap 0c
Dr. Hall's Violet Tooth Past gg
Graves Tooth Powder 15c

CURRENT LITERATURE.

The Girl from Tim's Place," by Charles
Clsrk Munn, is a story of New England
folk. No one can tell a story of New Eng-
land country life better than Chorles Clark
Munn, and no one else has ever sounded the
romantic possibilities of the vast Maine
forests as well as he has already done. Ills
present book has all the excellencies of lus
former novels with an even more strikingly
original plot and a heroine of surpassing
Interest,' and shows a ripened power. Tho
transformation of "Chip" McGutre from a
young girl found at a vile wilderness half-
way house, known as 'Tim's Place," Into
Vera Raymond, beautiful and commanding,
with Its attendant features of mystery and
tragic happenings, as well as noble deeds,
and Interwoven with graphic descriptions
of wild woods life, told with the enthusi-
asm of the true lover of nature, forms a
story that one cannot lay aside, "Old Cy
Walker," previously met In "The Hermit,"
is developed In a way to make the grand
old woodsman, philosopher and humorist
a notable creation, whose shrewd sayings
are a prominent and very attractive feature.
Incidentally, Mr. Munn, speaking from In-

timate knowledge, has given the best ac-

count of the working of Maine game laws
ever put In print. Abounding dramatic
force and strong heart Interest add their
part to make this book deserve Its already
assured success. Illustrated by Frank T.
Merrill. Published by Lothrop, Lee ft Ehep- -

ard company.

"Mister Bill; a Man," by Albert E. Ly-

ons, Is essentially a book of the times. It is
more than an Interesting story It is life.
As one able critic has well said, "It has an
excuse for being." The author has taken
his characters from the hurrying, scurry-
ing throng of men and women, and told a
simple story of everyday life In a simple,
vigorous style. Mister Bill, the man. Is a
product of the east and the west; both sec-

tions have contributed to his development;
neither alone could have evolved such a
man. Pleasure and profit are to be de
rived from an acquaintance with this
strong, manly snd wholly lovable choracter.
Richard G. Badger is the publisher.

"Uncle William." by Hennette Lee. Is a
simple, wholesome little story. Arichat a
bit of an island set with delightful indef-lnitene- ss

off the Nova Scotia coast Is
Uncle William's home a spot where there
is limitless expanse of sea and sky, and
where the tiniest of cottages has a rnile of
dooryard. To know Uncle William is not
only good fun, but it will prove a liberal
education In gentleness of judgment, in
kindness of heart. In getting close to the
heart of things. Full of quaint and com-
fortable philosophy, too, is Uncle William.

A likable fellow is the New York artist
we sympathise with him In his struggles
and his ambitions. And Bergia. to quote
Uncle William. Is big snd fresh and muket
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THE RELIABLE. STORE
Greatest Silk Suit Sale on Record

$7.80 COVERT COATS AT I4.H5

All new stylos, 150 garments
to select from.
I1S.&0 COATS

AT $11.60 An Immense line of
stylish cravenettes In tans,
olives and greys, worth In a
regular way $1$ 60 Bfcholoe laS.OU

New lingerie, Lawn
ttste Waists, worth
to $2.00, choice

EXQUISITE DRESS WAISTS,
In Lingeries, Messallnes,
Crepe de Chines and fine
Laces, best assortment In tho
city, at, $20.09 down g QQ

Shoe Sale Saturday
kid, patent colt, calf and box calf
Shoes.

UNION STAMPED Shoes, the kind of
pntent leather that gives satis-- r cn
faction ''Bovs' SCHOOL SHOES, the kind that
wears well-$2.- 00, $1.75 f Cfl
and ....... v

Little gent's snd youths' $1.60
Satin Lace Shoes

SOUND REFRESHING! SLEEP

Clear Brain and Strong Muscle

Emmerich
Gflinntwf Futtisi

niiows.
It Is of the utmost importance that tha

pillows, upon which your child seeks
sleep and health-givin- g rest, are filled

with pure, clean, odorless feathers. The
"Emmerich" Pillows are guaranteed to
be sweet and pure, and to be filled only
with thoroughly cured, cleansed and
purified feathers, free from animal mat-

ter, oil, dirt, cotton, shoddy and all
foreign and deleterious substances. En-

tire pillow satisfaction guaranteed, or
money refunded. '

IT'S PILLOW TIME.
We're selling them at ILOO. $1.59. $2.00,

$160 and $2.SS per pair.
OUR CASH PRICES ON FURNITURE

will make your dollars go much further.
Get our prices before you buy.

your heart big Just to look at her, with a
heart of her own that "kind o' bubbles and
sings." Andy is altogether delicious his
faults seen through the kind eyes of Undo
William. But It is Uncle William, strong
and simple and beautiful of soul, with
whom we are glad to walk av.hllo through
tho pages of this little book, and who will
grow near and dear to us. The frontis-
piece is by Frederick Door Steele. The
Century company Is the publisher.

"Australian Life In Town and Country,"
by B. C. Buley, Is a bright, readable de-
scription of life In a fascinating and little
known country. The style Is frank, viva-clou- s,

entertaining and captivating just
the kind for a book which Is not at all sta-
tistical, political or controversial. The
book Is pleasingly Illustrated. G. P. Put-
nam's Sons are the publishers.

"A Maker of History," by E. Phillips
Oppenhelm, is one of the most absorbingly
Interesting and fascinating stories yet writ-
ten by Mr. Oppenhelm, whose books are be-
ing read and reread by thousands of lov-
ers of the surprising in fiction. A sheet
of paper blown by the wind and a mys-
terious disappearance lead to one of the
most complicated and remarkable plots
which this author has ever constructed.
Important personages In the diplomatic and
official life of England, France, Germany
and Russia have a place In the story, and
the Ingenuity of the secret police of three
countries is involved In the maze of Inci-
dent, plot and counterplot through which
the reader Is carried. The Illustrations are
by Fred Pegram. The book is published by
Little, Brown & Co.

The Pilgrim for April appears In one of
the most striking and altogether effective
covers that It has ever had. Indeed, the
cover appears to offer a clue to the quality
of the contents. The rise In favor" of this
magaxine has been interesting, giving as It
has the brand of falsehood to the often
heard assertion that a magazine of general
Interest nd wide popularity can not be pub
lished west of the Allegheny mountains.
We are told that the Pilgrim will hence
forth under the new management which
has removed the magazine from Battle
Creek to Detroit, be even more of a home
publication than It has been in the past.

"Gothnm In Golden Chains" is the title
of a remarkable article by John Coulter
in the National Magazine for April. He
shows how the

gang has got New York City by
the throat, and outlines Its plan to float a
street railway combine with a capital
mostly water second In size to that of the
United States Steel company.

Success Magusln for April presents as
Its great timely and appropriate feature a
discussion by William Jennings Bryan of
the Chinese question, studied from tho
viewpoint not only of a resident of this
country, but of a student of internal con-

ditions in China as well. Mr. Bryan speaks
with tbe most positive emphasis sgainst
th tvlt,y of letting down the bars to
Or. immigration. Such a move, he
says, would be of the utmost Injury to the
American aorklng man snd a curse to the
natior . lie states the chief demands of
the "ilif merchants and shows suq-elT't- lv

why these cannot be granted.
"Tip S'ory of Steel." by Frank Fayant.

la ( rscr.pUon and history of tb steel
together with an account of Ua

present vvv,"1"P'nent and future possibili-
ties. i.-'.- j a nt discusses ths rich oppor

m.

CRAVENETTE
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Scores of specials which are sure to interest tho economical buyers
Yon cannot afford to miss these opportunities for money saving.

A large shipment of ladles'
Saturday, in three great lots:
lTrst Ixit 15c Neckwear

choice CH
60c Hi LK VEILINGS lOc-- AU col-

ors. In plain and fsncy mesh or
dotted silk veiling', regular sfcc to

browns,

60c qunlltlrs all go on
sale Saturday at yard

lot

8.90
FROM 8 TILL 10 A. M -

Women's $6.00 Silk .2.69Underskirts, at

FROM TILL 11 A. M -
Women's Waists, worth $1.00,
special,
at 45c

NEW HOME-MAD- E WRAP-
PERSand Ba-- atUnequaled values,

np 95c and
$2.25. $2.00, $1.76, $1.60 II.aSOOB

WOMEN'S MERCERIZED
UNDERSKIRTS 75 doien In
the lot, worth up to $1.60

special Saturday, at, fiOf
choice KJrs,

lace. In this lot are several 1.96
Women's snd misses' $1.60 and 98c$2.00 Shoes .

Merrlam's misses' and child's shoes no
better school shoes mode $1.50
and .1.25
TWENTY-NIN- E STYLES of the

GROVER Soft Shoes for tender feet. Are
they easy? Ask the woman!

Saturday Specials
In Our 5c and 10c Dept.Basc-m:n- t

Annex
16H-lnc- h Dolls, with hair-ea- ch 10c
Medallions 10-- 1 nch

each 10c
Glycerine Soap three cakes

for 10c
Pocket Knives-t- wo

blades 10c
Decors ted Plates

eight-Inc- h 10c
Imported

Statues
Bisque 10c

Mustache Cud and Saucer-regu- lar 10c25c value
Marshmallows 10sper pound
Chocolate Creams 10cper pound
Chewing

for
Gum 10 sticks ...5c

Grsnite Stew Kettles-o- ne
gallon 10c

Granite
three-qua- rt

Saucepans 10c
Granite Wash Basins

three-qua- rt 10c
Galvanised Buckets

ten-qua- rt 10c

Hosiery Specials
Ladies' Hose, In fancy embroidered or lace

effects, regular 25c and 36c quel- - in.lty. at pair IVfc
Ladies' Hose, In all colors, fancy stripe or

lace, regular 19c quality, i"71rat pair m W

reds, regular 26c quality, at l2iC
Men's Hose, in blacks, tans, grays and ail

tho new fancies for spring wear made of
fine ltale and maco cotton and worth up

to tSc, in three lota Saturday at fflrpair Uc, lifco and. avw

tunities for young men in the steel busi-
ness.

"Frozen Dog Tales," by Colonel William
C. Hunter of Chicago. "Show Me" adver-
tising man and publisher of the Star
Monthly for boys, is Intended as a man's
book to be picked up st home when the
tired brain craves something pleasant to
take and easy to digest. This volume Is
what Colonel Hunter considers the best and
the most characteristic of his writings. It
bristles with western Ideas and Is rich, with
rough western local color. Published by
tho Everett Press company of Boston.

Above books at lowest retail prices. Mat-
thews, 122 South Fifteenth street.

WHEN YOU QUIT A JOB

Mistakes People Make When They
' GItc the Boss "a Piece) of

Their Mind."
One of he greatest mistakes that a

worker makes Is to "tell the boss what he
thinks of him" when he resigns his posi-
tion. '

It Is natural, and It Is satisfactory to ex-

plain to the employer Just what your opin-
ion of him and his llrm Is. Four out of five
men who quit their positions voluntarily
quit with bttler words. In a or
two-minu- Interview that ends their con-
nection with the firm, they pour out all
the things they liave been tempted to say
to the employer whilo working for him.

It Is far better for any man to say those
things to the employer when the thing
happens than to save them all up and pour
them out upon him when quitting.

To "give the boss a piece of your mind,"
even from a selfish standpoint, la nbout as
foolish a thing as a man dependent upon
his hands or brain for a livelihood can do.
The employer usually Is friendly with
every other employer of labor In his line In
the city, and often ho is even closer to the
"rival" than friendship. He may have un-

heard of alliances. In either case he Is In
a position to Injure a worker who haa
wounded his pride or Insulted him.

Money is the cause of most resignations.
A man getting $8 a week sees a place open
where he can command $12. He determines
to quit unless his firm meets the advance
In salary. Ho Is "sore" on his Arm, any-
how. They didn't treat lilm right on euch
and such occasions.

He goes to his employer and demands the
raise. Nine times out of ten he does not
get it simply because he Is rated an $8
man there. The refusal hurts his pride.
He expresses his opinion of the boss and
the firm forcibly and walks out to take the
new Job.

That happens In every office almost every
day.

Those men often wonder why they do not
thrive In their new places. They expected

because the new firm seemed to want
them that they would ba appreciated.
Often they notice a change In the attitude
of their employer within a short time.

They forget that the chances are that
their old employer met the new one at
lunch while he still remembered the "piece
of mind" and heard the other side of the
story.

The right way to resign Is to go to the
employer politely aud sa: "Jones t

Brown have offered me $12 a week. I can-
not, in justice to myself and family, re-

fuse. I I regret extremely to leave you, but
of coi)-- e I must do so unless you are will-
ing tci pay ma as much as they will pay."

Thai is not only ths proper way to feel

Sale of Ladies9 llechvjear

,10c

new spring neckwear Just

Seonrfd Lot 20e Neckwe:ir 7 1 ,--,

choice a
Doc GOLD BELTS AT ISe-T- he

greatest line of Gold Belts ever
seen In Omaha, every number a
regular fOc value ?fir"choice Saturday ,Jv

Another Great Sale of Men's Shirts
Omaha men have learned the great saving possibilities at these sales

and they are alwnys croJ bringera.
Is fully the equal of any we have ever
FINE MADRAS SHIRTS In sll the newest

spring patterns, cuffs attached or de-
tached, well known brands, sold elsewhere

i at $1.6 to $200. We bought them at a
bnrgnin and will give you the QHc
benefit; choice Saturday

60 dosen Griffon. Monarch and duett brand
Shirts, with stiff bosoms, cuffs nftsched
or detached, clean stock and good pal
tern a made to sell at 11.00 to li.no; 50cwhile they Inst Saturday, choice..

received

Millinery, Spring Millinery
Now is the time to buy your spring hat while our stock is full

of bright, new and original creations.

Here are some 24 carat bargain events in every sense of th'a

word, and to think of giving you millinery of this character just
when you are ready to buy this class of goods.

(

Come early for we anticipate quick selling at these prices.

Beautiful Turbans

Trimmed with quills, flowers, orna-

ments, etc., worth from $2. BO to $5,

but we are going 50 .TOOto put them
on sale for

Big Grocery, Butter, Fruit Candy v
7 4?M4..UIM.. M Omaha's Greatest

SI pounds best Pure Cane Granulated
Sugar l.w

sacks Fancy Highest Patent
Mlnnesoat Flour nothing finer for
familv use per' sack $115

7 pounds best hand picked Navy Beans. .25c
I pounds best Rolled Oatmeal 26c
10 pounds best Granulated Cornmeal 15c

pails Pure Fruit Jelly 15o
cans fancy Bweet Sugar Corn.... 5c

2- - pound cans fancy Wax, String or Lima
Beans 0c

3- -pound cans Golden Pumpkin 7Vc
cans fancy Sweet Potatoes 10c

The best Soda or Oyster Crackers, per
pound c

Choice California Prunes, per pound 4o
Fancy Santa Clara Prunes, per pound.. THc
Fancy Cleaned Currants, per pound. ...kv,c
Fancy Seeded Raisins, per package 7Hc
Garden or Flower Seeds, fresh goods, any

kind you want, per package 2Vtc
CANDY. CANDY. CANDY.

BIO SPECIAL SALE SATURDAY.
All regular 40c per pound candles for

Suit Cases and
As specials for Saturday, w nimf

on sale:
Our $6.60 Cowhide Suit Cases, linen lined,

with shirt fold, also 5.00at -
lot of sllgiidy damaged and. shopworn

and talk; but It Is the politic way. It will
bring the advance twice aa often as the
other way will, and. If the nrm cannot see
its way to grant the Increase, It will bid
you farewell with kind feelings and good
wishes.

And kind feelings and good wishes will
come In well If ever you want another Job
with that firm, or If the old employer has
occasion to Bpeakr to the new one concern-
ing you. Chicago Tribune

Pearls Along; Lower California Coast.
' Word comes from Mexico City, Mexico,
that the pearls from the fisheries along the
coast of Lower California are now In popu-

lar favor In Farls and other European
cities. The Mexican fisheries, the report
says, are doing an excellent business and
there Is a constant increase in the out-
put. The pearls which are found along

'tho coast of Lower California are of a
variety of color.

There is scarcely a foot of the whole
coast line of the Gulf of California that has
not been searched within the last two or
three years by pearl prospectors.

There are comparatively few Americans
engaged in the business of pearl fishing.
Tho richest beds of pearls are covered by
concessions from tho Mexican government,
which gives the owners thereof the ex

l

The Perfect

Ths WALTER M. LOWNEY C- O-

Beataa. Mass.

and will be pla-r- d on sale

Third Lot Wo Neckwear OR,
choice ....",J O

Silver Belts 1Rnonly
J6c White Wash Ra

Belts

The stock which we offer Saturday
offered.

MEN'S NEGLIGEE 8IIIRT8-- In fine mad-
ras, plain blues, .Jans and all the new
spring patterns, cuffs attached or de-
tached, with or without collars, worthregularly 70c and $1.00; sale ftflsiprice Saturday OWl

MENS WHITE LAUNDERED SHIRTS
Slightly soiled from handling, reg.
ular $1,011 values, at

Men's ty Unen Collars, good clean stock.
all styles, limit of to a oua- - Cntomer, at choice, each....

Beautiful Sailors
The Jaunty little "Johnny Jones" sail-

ors, the popular hat for early wear,
made in pyroxalln and fancy straw
braid, trimmed with mohair, winns,
ribbons and flowers. 14)1
These hats havs f t air0
no lual at

Grocery Department.

this sale only per pound J0
All regular 20c tier pound candles for this

sale only per pound JOo
Remember this Is for Saturday only.

BUTTER AND CHEESE SALE
SATURDAY.

Fancy Separator Creamery Butter equal
to anything put up In packages and sold
for much higher prices per pound XSc

OMAHA 8 GREATEST FRESH FRUIT
DEPARTMENT PRICES.

20 fancy Highland Navel Oranges for....2So
Regular 30c alee Highland Navels, per

dosen 20o
Regular SDo also Highland Navels, per

dozen 250
Regular 40c else Highland Navels, per

dosen 30o
Fresh Roasted Peanuts, per pound....... .In
California Figs, per package to
Largs Juicy Lemons, per dosen ltd
Large Ripe Bananas, per dosen..... 10o
New Honey, per rack 12 Ha

Fresh Vegetables of all kinds.

Traveling Bags
Traveling Bags, worth up to $12.00 g
on sale at ii.uo aown to ..au 1.50and ..
Special bargains In Alligator Club Bag

Saturday. See them.
Sample Hats In new spring-- styles. QSr

worth up to $2.60-ho- ioe

JOHN B. STETSON HATS IN ALL TUB
NEW SPRING STYLES ARE HERB.

clusive right to operate the fisheries for
terms of years.

The most valuable pearls are to be found
In the bottom of the pearl beds. This fact
has caused old beds that were some time
ago supposed to have been worked' out
to be lately worked over, and In many
Instances the results have been gratifying.
One of the finest gray pearls ever found
was encountered In one of these deserted
beds. Jeweler's Weekly.

Pikes Teak Centenary.
One of tho interesting celebrations of the

year will be the centenary of the discovery
of Pike's peak in Colorado by Captain Z.
Pike, who made his expedition under the
aucplces of the army, of which he was then
an officer. The date for the celebration haa

("been fixed for September 23 to 29. and as it
will follow the maneuvers at Fort Riley
United States troops will be sent from there
to grace the occasion. Commissioner Leupp
of the Indian bureau has also promised that
the various tribes of Indians that Inhabited
the region of tha peak at the tlms of
Pike's visit In 1H06 shall be represented by
liberal delegations. These will include Utes,
Cheyennes, Arapahoes, Comanchea and
others. The army uniform used in Pike's
time is to be reproduced for the occasion.

Food Beverage

) Lowney's Cbcat Boshon
sad ChacaUU sredacts.

The kind of Cocoa Beans that we use contain
six times as much food value as beef. .

Ve buy only the highest-price- d.

Our Cocoa is nothing but Cocoa and that Is why
it is the most delicious of Cocoas.

s
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